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This paper presents an eÆ ient implementation of two large
numeri al simulations using a parallel programming environment alled
Athapas an. This library eases parallel implementations by managing
ommuni ations and syn hronisations. It provides fa ilities to adapt the
s hedule to eÆ iently map the appli ation on the target ar hite ture.
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1 Introdu tion
In the past de ade, omputer s ien e appli ations in simulation have be ome a
key point for parallel programming environments. Many of these appli ations
have been developed using MPI (Message Passing Interfa e) or PVM (Parallel
Virtual Ma hine). Even if these low level libraries are eÆ ient for ne grained
appli ations, writing and debugging them remain diÆ ult. Other works su h as
NAMD [3℄, a mole ular dynami simulation, implemented with an higher level
programming library (Charm) have shown good speed-up. The Charm library integrates load balan ing strategies within the runtime system. Despite the higher
level of the programming interfa e, it does not provide an uniform portability
a ross di erent parallel ar hite tures.
In this paper, we present the implementation of a loth simulation and a
mole ular dynami simulation using Athapas an. This library is well suited for
this kind of appli ation for two main reasons. It eases appli ations implementation. For instan e, an MPI version of our mole ular dynami appli ation is about
100,000 lines of ode while the Athapas an [7, 4℄ version is about 10,000 lines of
ode. Next, performan es portability is made possible by adapting the s heduling
algorithm to the spe i ities of the appli ation and the target ar hite ture.
The next se tion presents the two numeri al simulations. Se tion 3 des ribes
an overview of Athapas an and se tion 4 gives some implantation details and
experimental results.
?
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2 Parallel Algorithms of two Numeri al Simulations

The rst numeri al simulation, Tuktut [2℄ is a mole ular dynami s simulation.
It aims at emulating the dynami behaviour of multiple-parti le systems to study
me hani al and stru tural properties of proteins and other biologi al mole ules.
The se ond one, alled Sappe [9℄ is a loth simulation [1℄. It provides a 3D
and realisti modelling of dressed humans in real time. Sappe is based on a
physi al model: a loth is represented as a triangular mesh of parti les linked up
by springs emulate the material properties. The mesh topology des ribes how
parti les intera t and exert for es on ea h other.
The loop iteration of ea h simulation is omposed of two main parts: (1)
Computation of for es that a t on ea h parti le or atom; (2) Computation of
ea h parti le or atom states (a eleration, velo ity, position) by integrating the
dynami equations of the system. The two simulations di er only by the nature
of the for es.
To design parallel algorithms for these two simulations, omputations are
partitioned in a set of tasks. Two te hniques are used to obtain these partitions: a parti le de omposition for Sappe [9℄ and a domain de omposition for
Tuktut [2℄. A parti le de omposition onsists in splitting the set of parti les in
several subsets, while a domain de omposition onsists in splitting the simulation
spa e. With both appli ations, the numerous intera tions between parti les leads
to many data dependen ies between omputation tasks. Consequently, the distribution of tasks among distant pro essors indu es non-trivial ommuni ation
patterns. Tasks s heduling is thus a key point for performan e.

3 Advantages of Athapas an for a Parallel Programming
This se tion is dedi ated to the des ription of the Athapas an library. The programming interfa e is rst brie y des ribed before to present fun tionalities to
handle the s heduling algorithm.

3.1 Overview of the Programming Interfa e

Parallelism is expressed using remote asyn hronous pro edure alls that reate
obje ts named tasks. Tasks ommuni ate with ea h others using a virtual shared
memory and syn hronisations are dedu ed from the type of a ess made by the
tasks on shared obje ts (read a ess, write a ess). The simpli ity of Athapasan is mainly due to its sequential semanti s: ea h read operation on a shared
obje t returns the last value written as de ned by the sequential order of the
exe ution [4℄.
Athapas an programs are des ribed independently of the target ar hite ture
and the hosen s heduling algorithm. Thus, the programmer an fo us on algorithms letting the Athapas an runtime managing syn hronisations and ommuni ations between tasks. Moreover the programming interfa e, des ribed in [7℄,
relies on two keywords only.

3.2 S heduling Fa ilities for EÆ ient Exe utions

In order to get eÆ ient exe utions, the s heduling should be adapted to the target appli ation and ar hite ture. The programmer an use general algorithms
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already implemented or design its own spe i s heduling strategy. These algorithms an take advantage of some spe i s heduling attributes asso iated to
tasks and shared data.
In the ontext of our numeri al simulations, several s heduling algorithms
have been implemented. In these algorithms, shared data are rst distributed
among exe ution nodes. Tasks are s heduled a ording to the mapping of their
parameters using the Owner Compute Rule as for HPF Compiler [5℄. We distinguish three strategies to distribute data. In the rst one, data are Cy li ally
distributed (Cy li ). In the se ond one, the set of shared obje ts is re ursively
partitioned a ording to 3D position and estimated osts (attributes of shared
obje ts). This strategy is alled Orthogonal Re ursive Bise tion (ORB). In the
third one, a data dependen y graph is built and the S ot h partition library [6℄
is used to ompute the mapping. These strategies only give the shared and data
mapping. The exe ution a ording to this mapping is fully handled by Athapasan runtime.

4 Implementation of Appli ations and Results
The implementation of both appli ations in Athapas an is intuitive. We rst
de lare a set of Athapas an shared obje ts representing either a geometri region of spa e and the asso iated atoms (Tuktut), or a set of parti les (Sappe).
Then, Athapas an tasks are iteratively reated to ompute for es between atoms
or parti les of ea h shared obje t. Finally the program reates tasks to integrate
positions and velo ities. This kind of shared de omposition makes the granularity of tasks easily adaptable by in reasing or de reasing the number of atoms
or parti les en apsulated in shared obje ts. At runtime, Athapas an manages
syn hronisations and ommuni ations between tasks a ording to the s hedule
strategy.
Sappe has been implemented and tested on a luster of PCs omposed of
120 mono-pro essor Pentium III running at 733MHz, with 256MBytes of main
memory and inter onne ted through a swit hed 100Mbit/s network. The left
part of gure 1 presents exe ution time for one iteration of the loth simulation.
Performan es are obtained with a y li data mapping. We simulate system of
one million of parti les with a good speedup. Noti e that Romero and Zapata
have presented results of a parallel loth simulation with ollision dete tion for
3,520 parti les on 8 pro essors [8℄ in 2000. This is three orders-of-magnitude less
than our simulation size. Although they perform ollision dete tion, we guess
that with a similar dete tion we still be able to ompute large simulation.
Tuktut has been tested on a luster of 10 SMPs dual Pentium III pro essors running at 866MHz with 512MBytes of main memory and inter onne ted
through a swit hed Ethernet 100Mbit/s network. We report experiments using two mole ular stru tures on gure 1. The rst one has 11,615 atoms ( alled
GPIK). The se ond one (an hydrated -gala tosidase, alled BGLA) has 413,039
atoms. In these experien es, we ompare two s heduling strategies, ORB and
S ot h, on an average of ten iterations. We obtain a signi ant speed-up for
ea h strategy. Also noti e that the hosen s heduling has an important impa t
on the results that shows the importan e of s heduling fa ilities of Athapas an.
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Fig. 1. Sappe

5 Con lusion
We have presented an eÆ ient ne grain implementation of two numeri al simulations (Sappe and Tuktut) with Athapas an. Experimental results on rm
that the hoi e of a s heduling strategy is a key point for high performan e.
Athapas an is a parallel programming environment suited to this kind of appli ations. It o er fa ilities to adapt the s heduling strategy to the spe i ities
of the appli ations and the target ar hite ture. Furthermore the high level programming interfa e helps to implement appli ations in an easier way than with
MPI or PVM.
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